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General Information 

OBJECT OF THE SUMMER SESSION 
The Summer Session is intended to provide instruction for regular 

students of this and other colleges and universities and for those en- 

gaged during the winter in teaching. 

LOCATION 

The location of Shaw University is especially convenient, situated 

practically in the heart of the Capital City. No car or cab fares will 
be necessary to visit the shopping district, State Department of Educa- 

tion, State Museum, State Library, Hall of History, and other places 
of educational interest. An exceedingly bracing and healthful climate 

makes this city an ideal place for residence and study. 

FACULTY 

The faculty for the Summer Session will be composed primarily of 
the regular members of the Shaw University faculty, together with 

additional specialists in the field of education. 

LIBRARY 
A well-equipped and attractive library, consisting of more than 

17,000 books, is located in Tyler Hall. It is supervised by a competent 
librarian who aids the students in their reference work and guides 
them in their general reading. Magazines and daily and weekly news- 

papers provide ample means for the information of students on current 
events. It is the aim of the Administration to make the library one 
of great usefulness in the education of the students in technical knowl- 

edge and general culture. 

OBSERVATION AND DIRECTED TEACHING FACILITIES 

Opportunity for observation and directed teaching under the super- 

vision of the University Summer School may be provided under special 

conditions through the Raleigh Public School System. The facilities 
are available for emergency cases only. Special fee $20 in addition to 

regular charges. 

DORMITORY FACILITIES 

Persons desiring dormitory accommodations during the Summer 

School should indicate that fact to Dr. N. H. Harris, Director of the 

Summer School, not later than June 1; send key deposit of $2 with 

application prior to that date, making money-order payable to Shaw 
University. The University has adequate housing for those who desire 

to live on the campus during the Summer School. The women students 
are under the supervision of the Director of Women’s activities who 

is assisted by Dormitory Hostesses and the men students are under the 
supervision of the Director of Men’s Activities. 
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RECREATION 

Tennis, croquet, softball, and sightseeing tours are among the forms 

of recreation provided by the University. 

In addition, several social events are held for the students and fac- 

ulty of the Summer School. 

TEACHERS’ EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

The Bureau has secured each year a large number of teaching and 

administrative positions for students and former students. It exists 

for the double purpose of supplying the needs of school officials over 

the State and of helping students and former students to find teaching 

and administrative positions for which they are best suited. 

ASSEMBLY 

Assembly exercises are held in Greenleaf Memorial Hall on Mondays, 

Wednesdays, and Fridays. All students are invited to attend these 

exercises. Special addresses are arranged and interesting recitals 

presented. 

REGISTRATION 

Teachers are requested to bring their certificates, credit slips from 

summer schools previously attended, diplomas, or other evidences of 

training. These will be needed for registration the first day. No 

student should expect to enter and receive credit after Thursday, June 

9, for the first term and after Friday, July 15, for the second term. 

ADMISSION 

Written application should be made and forwarded in advance. A 

transcript signed by the president or principal of the school attended, 

containing a full record of the subjects pursued by the student with the 

time devoted to each, and his standing in the same, should be sent to 

the Registrar of the University before the student registers. Applica- 

tion blanks will be furnished on request and should be properly filled 

out and returned promptly. 

Courses are organized to serve the needs of the following persons: 

(a) High School graduates 

(b) College students 

(c) Holders of any of the following certificates: 

1. Elementary—any class 
Be. Primary Ct OP nie © ee 

oo Grammar Grade. Go Ba A? 
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EXPENSES FOR EACH SESSION 
Non-Boarders: 

ABUTCVOM | FES Pe ee NU NEU Ne sii Mle Ne UA Ate we UNOS ge $40.00 

Custodial and service, fee: iis cea ia Meee Noss ai teem gun ed 5.00 

Dibra ry PEG oe tote bo laneied SEU NS Mek ei ei Win cima dee a iicdcan hu Neize Alco Wenn gat 2.00 

Tsyiceuin? £Ee me ee Se Ne A eae oh Nee Ue La 3.00 

f Wot it2} USO UEC Mueeet watts rsa aa Mo hce MMs One, io WOM ers LI $50.00 

Boarders: 

Board: ands roomie ae Ne Ue a isan ee ee elaine os ee Lit tamsaa $46.00 

PuItion Fee eee a ris Kore de ENE nce Roe en SOLE eRe. Leh eee 40.00 

Pea orayty Eee by sy See ie cela Vara eee alti See ee a 2.00 

TeV COUMI REG) ileal Se sR eR ad LS et 3.00 

0) oF te we abt NG Cae emai ter vee aN tag OTe eect Oe ga SU $91.00 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 

Weieelcly arrears  pemalt yn. se! oy 3065 ie) rece ate) eI naa $ 1.00 
Room key deposit required of resident students................................ 2.00 

Wate: FESISELATLON, POET Clea yee a ee ee 1.00 

Private mail box rental for part or entire session........................... 2.00 

Graduation Teel ce) else a iy ee Fas lees Ree A ae Be ancien ia 13.50 

N Db. ri We GKONEN syne ot KH onload ROM a ea sal ose eg es Sie Mi a Rate ce LM re AG 7.50 

Laboratory and special fees (see under courses ) 

Boarders and Non-boarders, Please Note 

1. In addition to general expenses listed above, note that laboratory 
or special fees are required in certain courses. (See list of courses 

offered). 

2. Charge for board and room for less than a week will be at the rate 
of $2.00 per day. 

8. Fees are due in full upon entering. Arrangements for delayed 

payment will involve extra charges of $1.00 for each week or frac- 

tion thereof in which account is in arrears. No refund will be 
made after June 15 for the first session and after July 20 for the 

second session. 

4. Tuition charges are based upon a load not to exceed six semester 
hours per session. In the event a student is permitted to carry 
extra work in any session, the charge will be $7.50 per semester 

hour. 

5. Candidates for degrees to be conferred on August 16 should file 
application for graduation by June 15 and pay graduation fee and 
all expenses by July 12. The graduation fee is $13.50 and includes 
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use of cap and gown. There is no reduction in this fee, however, 
if the student does not participate in exercises. 

6. After one transcript has been released for a student, a fee of $1.00 
is charged for the release of each additional transcript. 

7. In addition to the above expenses, allowances must be made for 
the purchase of books and supplies and personal necessities. 

8. Dormitory students will have access to the school laundry. Stu- 

dents will be required to furnish linen and spreads for their beds, 

pillows, towels, and soap. 
9. Any policies, procedures, or charges not covered by specific state- 

ment in this BULLETIN are the same as indicated in the catalog of 

the academic year. 
10. A limited number of mail boxes are available for rent to students 

at a fee of $2.00 for the summer session. These may be rented 
individually or in a group not to exceed four students per box. 

Requirements for Graduation 

1. A student must earn 124 semester hours credit in courses including 
Physical Education. 

2. A student must earn 124 quality points. 

3. A student must be in good standing at the time he is recommended 
_ for his degree. 

4, A student must meet the general requirements for either the A.B. or 
the B.S. degree as outlined below. 

5. A student must meet the specific requirements for his major as out- 
lined in the Annual Catalogue. 

6. A student must pursue courses in residence at Shaw University for 

a period of at least two semesters, the last of which must immedi- 

ately precede his graduation. During this period of two semesters 

the student is required to earn a minimum of thirty (30) semester 

hours credit. 

In lieu of the above, a student may satisfy residence requirements 

by attending three twelve-weeks summer sessions earning a minimum 

of thirty-six (36) semester hours credit in courses pursued at the Uni- 

versity. The last of these sessions must immediately precede his 
graduation. 

General Requirements for the A.B. Degree* 

(1) Personal Adjustment Lectures. 

@25)5 emo lish el OP VOR! 22 Daas nee ee et 8 ee 12 hours 
G34 SURVEY. SELON CO OLED a5 8 ere eer I pg eet ee ere OEE 8 hours 
G4). Social Science Survey lil-E02 222 ois sel Seite oe ee 6 hours 
Cb.) Lwovyears im. one foreionclanguage > eee 12 hours 
(6) Biblical Literature 101 and three hours elective in 

FREUD; LOA 3 Ba ea ee ee, ait Ok Ae ia OR Sk as ie oe 6 hours 
Gis) sPayeholooy 200°. esse ot oe be, eee tate ee he 3 hours 
Asia os ERPS HED EL Vi ves odo 9 oe sano) ees een ees eae Ra eC 3 3 hours 
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(97) ssociolosy7 201 or Economics, 20a eta nae sein 3 hours 
0) “Government 201) oriistory.3 4s oy) ee a eee 3 hours 
4D) Physical Hducation 10 ls 102) 2? tent tae, tat earns eee ey 4 hours 
(12) Departmental Requirements according to major. 

*Except for majors in elementary education. 

General Requirements for the B.S. Degree 

(1) Personal Adjustment Lectures. 

C2). Enolish NOt nO 2s 221 2222 iii tone tecnica pee eile: cannes Tea 12 hours 
G3aeMathematics fOP 102) esc meiie Cul cree ie ies ai phe 8 hours 

CA ELIS COTY MIS SMD sor la INU ON Min ge Oa ean Diente tig pean UES hig a 6 hours 
(5) Two years in one Foreign Language..._.._...........-.---...--....- 12 hours 

COS eBiblical: literature VOM rw Eis Calli Ra ig) Sn 3 hours 
Ci). Psy chology= 21s or! Qi 2! x28 ca wee ea eee Te veel ni aad ea 3 hours 
CSA Philosopliycd OB esi soe cee er Ce elms Nos ciel asi Ura ed 3 hours 
(9) Social Science (one of the following courses) .................... 3 hours 

Socloloey 22 se 201 FAT SPOTY jean oe 314 

Economics ...........- 201 Government .......... 201 
G0) SBhysicalebducation 101 S102 221s ein Nias cea aee eae 4 hours 
(11) Departmental Requirements according to major. 

Elementary Education 

(1) Personal Adjustment Lectures. 

G2) bneghish Ole OZ 22d 222 7 SOS bynes Ok ay Haan ee 18 hours 
G3) -Sumvey Science wOls MO2e sa ian 5 eine robe ie ee er ace Lae 8 hours 

CAD] aston: Tle Boa Ba arg ii Wee AS Bale Pe cen 12 hours 
(5) Government 201 _.........2....00...... Re SA hy tes OEM Rab Jeena 3 hours 
GG) Heonomics 201 or History 314 oe a eee 3 hours 
Cis) -BibheabEiterature Obie 06 2 ti ae) a ee eee Eee 3 hours 

CSAs Philosophy cai ee seit reine Un cea ON dhe eis 3 hours 

COD sArt 212 Zod 2526 2 Ales ea es See ea ears placet Vig Wis 9 hours 
GLO): Mhusie 205, 20M y Ziv eee: SPEIRS athe OA NNT NAVEL Re 6 hours 
CipmPhysical Mducation: 2d 12 TA 362i 2a ea aii a ee 6 hours 
(12) Electives in Physical Education and Health Education.... 4 hours 
C3) Geography-Education) 351,353; 355.052 9 hours 
(14) Education 201, 212, 3138, 325, 436, 487, 439, 480E, and 

Ase OV Ae Deve IL NN te IND LESAN el ia se eee 30 hours 
(15) Electives in Education or other departments. 
(16) All students expecting to secure primary or grammar grade cer- 

tificates to teach in the State of North Carolina must be able to 
make a reasonable score on the Ayres or Thorndike Writing 

Scales. There will be provision for improvement in penmanship, 

but without any credit. 
(17) Although not a requirement for graduation, it is recommended 

that majors in elementary education pursue piano lessons, since 

opportunities for employment are greater for teachers who can 
play a piano. 
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First Session Courses 

(Figure in parenthesis represents the semester hours credit. The 

University reserves the right to withdraw any course with insufficient 
enrollment. Students interested in courses not announced should 

notify the Director of the Summer School by May 14 regarding their 

desires. 

demand. ) 

I, ART AND MUSIC 

Dee ATS AL Bree ite oe ED. a Lae 

tS Dike hae ew oes ash ee 

AS IMINEST CHES 2 0 urrcsnts ae Gok eee 

Le dWY I DKSH Cams y7A OY (ees Sen a eee eg oan Tens 

GisVTTSer Soul ya nee een eee 

II. EDUCATION 

om oN pe . Education s550 

Gb ducationss4s0e = = 

III. ENGLISH 

. English 

. English 

. English 
. English 

. English 

IV. FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

oo pwWNMH 

V. GEOGRAPHY 

i GeOSTApiy Sano ete pee 

2. Geography s354 

SO UCALION GWA Onset oe 

BIH GUCATIONAG Sl & 2 ee oe ee 
SH GUCAplOM Say i ss ee ee 
PEW GUTCARLONTSOOS,-. 20 

Semester Hour 

ees AG task () Oise eet oa eate2 ee 

The University will consider offering courses upon sufficient 

Description 

ae Art Crafts (Lab. fee....$2.00 
plus supplies ) 

thee Fundamentals of Drawing 

(Lab. fee....$2.00 plus sup- 
plies) 

aes Industrial Arts for Elemen- 

tary Teachers (Lab. fee 
- $2.00 plus supplies) 

nat SS Elements of Music 

eae: Public School Music (extra 

fee $2.00) 
) eee History of Music (extra fee 

$2.00) 

The Teaching of Reading 
eee Child Study 

Tests and Measurements 
Library Usage 

Workshop Seminar in Ad- 
ministration (extra fee 
$3.00) 
See page 4 (extra $20.00) 

English Composition 
Survey of World Literature 
Public Speaking 
American Literature 
Children’s Literature 

Elementary French 

Intermediate French 

Rapid Reading 
Elementary German 

Geography of North 
America 

Nature Study 
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VI. HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Semester Hou 

1) Government S201) ae as (G3) eae 
QA CON OMICS Se (1 wey wean ee culsaley Sy awiaes 
SACELISCONG VST eee NN oR aE An a (G33) eae 

AGUTISEONY ASO eters eae MAREN See (Go) es sc 

DA HIStORYy Soil Aue sm eae SURE bee CBee at 
Ga TELIStOryesaoom. se eae C34) nema 
METSOCIOIOL Sooo tee ee ane poe CS)a ee 

VII. PHILOSOPHY 

ISP hilosoph yi sales. ee Sue) (Bi )itineios 

VIII. PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

i) Physical HNdueation: s2i4 >. (ap set ke 

2. Physical Education s221............ (CA aaln 
3. Physical Education s319_....-.....- C2) eae 

4, Physical Education s3381............ (Ps eeeaen 

5. Physical Education s362............ G2) 

6. Physical Education s225............ (GO aeee 

IX. RELIGION 

A er ag OTE Se Nol aliens BC 8 oh Gye 

Qos y SLM Sak OA ra a tir cae ann ROE eles oi (Gp yARG es 

CARA Rd Die pic ATs Ns noted aD er les Tne eC E (Gyles 

ARC CAN SAGA MIME vie CUM ES AY sn eee (GaP) aaah 

5. Two courses for B.D. students 

xX. SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 

TMA SCLEN Ces LOZ MAN Wares ONSET CA ease 

DM BT OlOG 7S OZ es aaa Lalit ok See a CAD inca 

So Biology Sadie Vi coMcean en) GAS) Eee 

AN SI BSICO) Kayo IG SSP 924) Mg MS INE Noe DS a (GD eae 

Hee Ghemistiyn Sl Ol ese cee le Naat CA) es 

Ges Chemistry; (S22 is we ee ries ane CAN Sa 
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Yr Description 

Introduction to Government 

Principles of Economics 
Social Science Survey 
European History 

Negro History 
American History 

Modern Social Problems 

Ethics 

Practices and Procedures in 
Physical Education for the 
Elementary Grades 
Personal Hygiene 

Intra-Mural Athletics 
Principles of Physical 
Education 

Practices and Procedures in 
Health Education 

Swimming (extra fee $1.50) 

Bible Survey 

Beginning of Christian 

Faith 

Leadership in Religious 

Education 

The Program of the Rural 

Church 

(according to demand) 

Physical Science Survey 

(Lab. fee....$5.00) 

General Zoology (Lab. fee 
$7.50) 

Comparative Anatomy 

(Lab. fee....$7.50) 

Physiology (Lab. fee $7.50) 

Elementary General Chem- 

istry (Lab. fee $7.50) 

Organic Chemistry (Lab. 

fee $7.50) 
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Semester Hour Description 

(aeMathematies *slOl sx cete es ae (VD) eros General Mathematics 

Seam iMySICS SLO Saves eke ee Se oe (C19) sot a General Physics (Lab. fee 

$7.50) 

XI. HOME ECONOMICS 

i Home’ Economies’ saab). GS) ss Home Management 

XII. COMMERCE 

ke Commerce lL O 2s 18 220. Non-credit........ Typing (special fees $15 

and $25. See page 13.) 

Second Session Courses 

(Figure in parentheses represents the semester hours credit. The 

University reserves the right to withdraw any course with insufficient 

enrollment. Students interested in courses not announced should 

notify the Director of Summer School by June 14 regarding their de- 

sires. The University will consider offering additional courses upon 

sufficient demand. ) 

I. ART AND MUSIC Semester Hour Description 

MATE IS DL yee On See enh nce a) ee a Introduction to Lettering 
(Lab. fee $2.00 plus sup- 
plies) 

DATES AD cities ieee ome antennas G2 ee Projects in Industrial Arts 
(Lab. fee $2.00 plus sup- 
plies) 

SBS Nii ati TA Sai ae St ae ea ait C2). Teaching of Art in Elemen- 

tary Schools (Lab. fee $2.00 
plus supplies) 

AVIS TC Sc Ws bee Ail ak tly ae ee Chen (Ze Music Appreciation (extra 
fee $2.00) 

Eye Gs Soll Gy 0 meas cd pete te C2) eee Music History (extra fee 
$2.00) 

II. EDUCATION 

i OQUCAbLOMyS 22 oo seo ee ee (Geese Educational Psychology 
Ze eNO UCALION) So20ns sete eas (2) ke Rural Education 

III. ENGLISH 

Peonoelish. si O2 pene se eee ee (GP eee English Composition 
Pd SEAS OYA WISH a ys Ye-P-Y i  PRR (SS) ie World Literature 
Sub oligh S408). sa ies ee eee (53 alae wees Advanced Composition 

IV. FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

Ren Chess Ole. te a ee ae (3) eee Elementary French 

DeeGenchiise OG meee ees or G3) see Intermediate French 
BPA Ohi {2h YC) a yyy Ma i a aaa Gea Rapid Reading 
AS (GOvinian isi O2 > = es eet eS (3) Elementary German 
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V. GEOGRAPHY 

1. Geography s351 

2. Geography s355 

‘Tue SuHAaw UNIVERSITY BULLETIN 

Semester Hour Description 

Principles of Geography 
Regional Geography 

VI. HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 

1. History SoM an na Wan oad 3) 

DC ELUStTOLYASA ADs ened on Ne an haus BU) (3) 

SO -EISCOLY, Sao lege eed cutee olen (3) 
A MELT SUORV Soares ores Neate oa nase (3) 
Ba SOCIOIO Si S2 OMe reader ey otay (3) 

Gh SOCIOlO gy iSA 2A eal See es (3) 

VII. PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

i Physical Hducation sZolei ss (%) 
2. VERYVerene SSOi) 26 Ale Ayal Os (2) 

3. Physical Education s341............ (2) 

AL Physical Waucation s2pole ea (1) 

Social Science Survey 
Modern European History 
Latin American History 

American History 

Introduction to Sociology 

The Family 

Basketball 
School and Community 
Hygiene 
Theory of Play and 
Recreation 

Swimming (extra fee $1.50) 

VIII. PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY 

Le hilosophyisa0e ou teu cain nee (3) 
Zee SVCHOlOGyiSe line es se. (3) 

IX. RELIGION 

0 pe) 3429) sts 03 etc er et eset gl (3) 
Pap ad S| Oia get9 5 a spunea Al peace snc i (3) 

3. Advanced Course in Religion...... (3) 

X. SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 

le SO CLEMCE Sd Oiler hen MIRE nin i (4) 

ZW EUOLO GEIS cal ey eta ala Pac oH en (4) 

a .Chemistry chO2ie) ieee rs (4) 

A AGHEMIStTY 4822 Aiea oe ee ees (4) 

Di LPNY SCs ish OA sticky eee ae (4) 

64 Mathematics sll02 a5 eee anes (4) 

XI. COMMERCE 

I Commerce, WHO as. Non-Credit 

Ethics 
General Psychology 

Bible Survey 

The Teacher, The Church, 
and the Rural Community 
(According to demand) 

Biological Science (Lab. fee 
$5.00) 
Embryology (Lab. fee 
$7.50) 
General Chemistry (Lab. 
fee $7.50) 
Organic Chemistry (Lab. 
fee $7.50) 
General Physics (Lab. fee 
$7.50) 
General Mathematics 

Typing (Special fee $15 and 
$25. See page 13). 
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Theological Courses 

Theological courses for advanced Religion majors in the college or 

for B.D. students will be offered upon sufficient demand. Qualified 
students should indicate in writing the courses desired. Address re- 

quest to Dean W. R. Strassner of the School of Religion not later than 

May 14. 

Workshop-Seminar for Principals and 

Supervisors 

Because of the success of the workshop-seminar of other years, plans 

are being made to provide during the first session of the 1949 Summer 

School a workshop-seminar for teachers, principals, and supervisors. 

The workshop-seminar is designed to give its members an opportunity 
to clarify their thinking on problems of educational philosophy, and to 
give them assistance in defining educational objectives. Each member 

will be given a chance to work on problems which are encountered in 
his particular school situation. Those who bring similar problems 
will be encouraged to work in small, informal groups. In addition, 
they will have easy access to the services of a group of sympathetic 
and competent workshop specialist. 

Those who attend will be given credit for six semester hours in su- 

pervision and administration. These hours will fulfill the State’s 
requirement for the principal’s or supervisor’s certificate, and, in 
addition, serve to renew certificates. 

Registration for workshop will begin June 6. Special fee of $3.00 
in addition to regular charges. 

For further information, please feel free to communicate with the 
Director of Summer School. 

Special Course in Typing’ 

Students registered in the Summer School are offered the opportunity 
to receive instruction in typing in a special course which will meet for 

an hour daily. This course can be pursued in addition to the regular 
credit load, but will involve an extra fee of $15.00 for each term. In 

the event there should be room, persons not in regular Summer School 
may be admitted upon proper approval, but the fee for such persons 

will be $25.00. 

All persons taking the course must furnish their own typewriters 

and supplies. Certain companies have arranged for the sale of type- 
writers to students desiring to purchase them. For information con- 
cerning these purchases consult with the instructor of the class, Mrs. 
Martha W. Wheeler. 
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Workshop in Resource-use 

A cooperative workshop under the direction of North Carolina Col- 
lege in Durham, St. Augustine’s College and Shaw University is 
planned for six weeks this summer. Persons interested should com- 
municate with President H. L. Trigg, St. Augustine’s College, Raleigh, 
North Carolina, who will serve as the workshop director. 

Summer Training Program for Ministers 

and Women Missionary Workers 

I. Annual Ministers’ and Women’s Leadership Training 
Conference 

President ROBERT P. DANIEL, General Director 

Dean W. R. STRASSNER, Executive Secretary 

ONE WEEK: From Noon, Monday, June 13 
until Friday, June 17, 1949 

Annually during the second week in June, Shaw University promotes 

an Institute for Ministers in cooperation with the General Baptist 
State Convention, and a Leadership Training Conference in cooperation 
with the Woman’s Home and Foreign Missionary Convention of North 
Carolina. The program provides especially prepared courses of study 
dealing with subjects of special interest to pastors; discussions and 

open forums on topics of vital interest; addresses and platform talks 
by specialists in various phases of religious work; and opportunities 
for fellowship with fellow ministers of varied experiences and back- 
grounds. 

The Institute for Ministers and the Women’s Leadership Training 
Conference will be held at the same time, June 13-17. Registration, 

$1.50; room and board for the entire week, $7.50. For further infor- 
mation ministers should write to Dean W. R. Strassner, Shaw Uni- 
versity, Raleigh, North Carolina; women missionary workers should 
write to Mrs. Ellen S. Alston, Post Office Box 1818, Raleigh, North 

Carolina. 

II. Ministers’ Summer Academic Courses 

The Reverend MOSES N. DeLANEY, Director 

SIX WEEKS: Beginning Monday, June 20 and ending Friday, July 29 

Shaw University is pleased to offer this summer a six-weeks’ study 

course for ministers who desire to improve themselves in literary 
background and in Bible study. These are not courses for college 

credit but are designed for ministers who do not have the credits 

necessary for college admission. 
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The courses planned for this summer are: 

1. Bible Study. One hour. Reverend Mr. Daly 

. The Role of the Minister in Christian Education. 

Reverend Mr. DeLaney 

. English. One Hour. Dean Payne 

4, The Minister and Community Problems. One hour. 
Reverend Mr. Daly 

5. Conference periods on individual problems of ministers 

6. Handcrafts. Miss Miller 

The classes will meet from Monday to Friday of each week so that 

ministers may return to their church fields if desired. The fees will 

be $10 a week including course fees, room and board for those who 
bring their own sheets, pillow cases, and towels. The charges will be 
$12.00 a week for those who fail to bring their linen. Persons not 

living in the dormitories will pay $4.50 a week. For further informa- 
tion write to The Reverend M. N. DeLaney, Shaw University, Raleigh, 
North Carolina. 

iw 
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III. Women’s Missionary Study Courses 

Miss ANN W. FEREBEE, Director 

TWO WEEKKS: Beginning Monday, June 20 and ending Friday, July 1 

This summer Shaw University continues a summer study program 

for Missionary Women as another phase of the program of the Mis- 

sionary Training Department. The work will be so organized that 
over a period of years women who have completed the total program 

will receive a certificate. These are not the courses which are to be 
taken by the students in the college working for the A.B. degree with 

a major in Religious Education, but are designed for women who are 

already active in the missionary program in their churches, or wish to 
prepare themselves for the improvement of such activities. 

The courses planned for this summer are: 

. One of the selected Leadership Courses. One hour. Miss Ferebee 

. Bible Study. One hour. Miss Ferebee 

Adult Program in the Church. One hour. Mrs. Daniel 
. Conference periods on individual problems of Missionary Workers 

in the Church. Miss Ferebee, Mrs. Alston, Mrs. Daniel, and others 

5. Community Service. Reverend Mr. DeLaney and others 

6. Handcrafts. Miss Miller 

Classes meet from Monday to Friday of each week so that the Mis- 

sionary Workers may return home each week-end if desired. The fees 
will be $10 a week including course fees, room and board for those who 

bring their own sheets, pillow cases, and towels. The charges will 

be $12.00 a week for those who fail to bring their linen. Persons not 

living in the dormitories will pay $4.50 a week. For further informa- 
tion write to Mrs. Ellen 8S. Alston, Box 1818, Raleigh, North Carolina. 

mewn ee 
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SHAW UNIVERSITY 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

Summer Session Application Blank 
Mr. 

Mrs. 

IN tame: MSS! colt eset ei ed ieee rae eee oe ee 
(Last) (First) (Middle) 

rome Address scsuit2 ecto De Peo A CSE SE oe Lt ot Ea AaB a 

(Street and Number) 

COLE Lee CEI TRE SEE ae aa ete oe Aue Mea Stateye 225 Si LA Oy Se 

Are you a student in the present regular session of Shaw University?............... 

Have you attended the Shaw Summer Session previously?........ Latest year........ 

Doyyousplan’ Col liver On. tHe ee aps es ee es eS Saye acts ire ee 

Do youplan: to: attend: the first term ?2) a ee 

What courses do you plan to take? (List by number, i.e., Eng., $221, History 

S111) 

Sree eee Bese sat eS Se Sari Be Se CG Se 5c See Sie Sena Aces Se osR iS He She seas eden othe itiesetocctenere: 

Do. you: plan-to: attend the second) tennis ee ee 

What courses do you plan to take? (List by number) ..............22000002222.c2.eeseeceeeeneeee 

ADEN Hoi aaa eae eee ae Rem Uae a RAD RE cue yy trent, Unrmiaw ree me or 

Nore: If you are entering Shaw University for the first time with the 

expectation of earning a degree, please write to the Registrar for the regular 

Application for Admission form which must be filled out also. 


